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Learning	  Objec8ve	  
•  Describe	  the	  need	  for	  conBnuing	  educaBon	  (CE)	  for	  
community	  pharmacists	  regarding	  available	  smoking	  
cessaBon	  therapy	  and	  appropriate	  counseling	  for	  those	  
ready	  to	  quit.	  
Background	  
•  Approximately	  1	  in	  5	  adults	  smokes	  
v  In	  2010	  19.3%	  of	  adults	  smoked	  which	  declined	  from	  20.9%	  in	  2005	  
•  NicoBne	  dependence	  is	  the	  most	  common	  form	  of	  chemical	  
dependence	  in	  the	  US	  
•  It	  is	  diﬃcult	  to	  quit	  smoking	  and	  typically	  requires	  mulBple	  
a?empts	  
•  Almost	  70%	  of	  current	  smokers	  want	  to	  quit	  completely	  
v  Only	  about	  40%	  of	  smokers	  will	  make	  an	  a?empt	  
Purpose	  
•  Determine	  the	  need	  for	  conBnuing	  educaBon	  of	  
pharmacists	  on	  available	  over-­‐the-­‐counter	  (OTC)	  and	  
prescripBon	  nicoBne	  replacement	  therapy	  (NRT)	  products	  
and	  how	  to	  appropriately	  counsel	  a	  paBent	  who	  is	  ready	  to	  
quit	  smoking.	  	  
Objec8ves	  
•  Primary	  objecBve:	  
v  Determine	  percentage	  of	  pharmacists	  who	  are	  able	  to	  accurately	  
recommend	  smoking	  cessaBon	  therapy	  (NRT)	  to	  a	  paBent	  
•  Secondary	  objecBves:	  
v  Determine	  percentage	  of	  pharmacists	  oﬀering	  to	  counsel	  on	  NRT	  
v  Determine	  percentage	  of	  pharmacists	  who	  ask	  for	  a	  quit	  date	  and/or	  
number	  of	  cigare?es	  consumed	  per	  day	  
v  Analyze	  type	  of	  NRT	  recommended	  
v  Determine	  which	  NRT	  products	  are	  available	  at	  each	  pharmacy	  	  
Methods	  
•  Design:	  
v  ProspecBve,	  randomized,	  blinded-­‐survey	  
v  Pharmacies	  were	  idenBﬁed	  based	  on	  a	  convenience	  sample	  
v  InvesBgator	  visited	  each	  pharmacy	  as	  a	  smoker	  seeking	  help	  with	  
smoking	  cessaBon	  
v  Encounters	  followed	  the	  same	  script	  
v  Blinded	  survey	  completed	  at	  the	  end	  of	  the	  encounter	  







Type	  of	  Pharmacy	  
	  	  	  	  	  Chain	  
	  	  	  	  	  Independent	  





Gender	  of	  Pharmacist	  
	  	  	  	  	  Male	  




Loca8on	  of	  NRT	  Products	  
	  	  	  	  	  Behind	  counter	  
	  	  	  	  	  Aisle	  in	  the	  store	  





Ini8al	  encounter	  outcome	  
	  	  	  	  	  Directed	  to	  an	  aisle	  








Important	  Informa8on	  discussed	  or	  asked	  by	  the	  pharmacist	  
Ask	  number	  of	  cigare?es	  smoked	   8	   38%	  
Determined	  what	  triggered	  smoking	   0	   0%	  
Asked	  if	  paBent	  had	  a	  set	  quit	  date	   4	   19%	  
Asked	  how	  quickly	  paBent	  needs	  to	  smoke	  aeer	  waking	  up	   1	   5%	  
Provided	  QUIT	  line	  phone	  number	   3	   14%	  
Counseled	  paBent	  on	  potenBal	  withdrawal	  symptoms	  they	  
could	  experience	   0	   0%	  
Recommended	  non-­‐pharmacotherapy	  opBons	   7	   33%	  
Discussion	  
•  LimitaBons:	  
v  Small	  sample	  size	  
v  SubjecBve	  analysis	  
v  Counseling	  on	  product	  use	  was	  not	  required	  to	  accurately	  
recommend	  a	  product	  
•  Conclusions:	  
v  There	  is	  a	  need	  for	  conBnuing	  educaBon	  for	  pharmacist	  on	  smoking	  
cessaBon	  therapy	  
v  Pharmacists	  appear	  to	  be	  comfortable	  with	  recommending	  mulBple	  
NRT	  products,	  but	  not	  assessing	  the	  situaBon	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